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Abstrakt 
 Jednoduchá laboratorní zkouška, prováděná válcováním klínovitého vzorku na 
hladkých válcích, umožňuje efektivní zkoumání strukturotvorných procesů a tvařitelnosti 
kovových materiálů, a to díky možnosti provést výškovou deformaci v širokém rozsahu na 
jednom vzorku. Při tváření jsou na povrchu tvářeného materiálu indukovaná tahová napětí což 
může vést k porušení. Takto je to velmi vhodná metoda k porovnání tvařitelnosti nesnadně 
tvařitelných materiálů. Matematické zpracování výsledků klínové zkoušky je komplikované 
v důsledku nerovnoměrného tvaru vývalku. Z tohoto důvodu byl vyvinut počítačový program, 
jako univerzální nástroj pro matematické zpracování zmiňované zkoušky a který pracuje 
nezávisle na složitosti tvaru konečného provalku. Základem je vyhodnocení obrazu provalku, 
kdy se využívá obrazové analýzy ve spojení s naměřenou délkou. Spolu s počátečními rozměry 
klínu pak obdržíme hodnoty poměrné deformace, skutečné deformace a deformační rychlosti po 
celé délce vzorku. Program je taky použitelný v případě, kdy počáteční vzorek pro klínovou 
laboratorní zkoušku je opatřen „V“ vruby na kraji ve vertikálním směru. Tyto zářezy fungují 
jako iniciátory trhlin a umožňují tak lépe porovnat plastické vlastnosti různých kovových 
materiálů. Deformační vlastnosti v blízkosti těchto vrubů byly taky podrobeny analýze pomocí 
metody konečných prvků s využitím programu FORGE 2005. Simulace potvrdily růst podílu 
tahových napětí na povrchu vrubu a zcitlivění na tvorbu trhlin. Zároveň se tvoří přeložky během 
průchodu vrubu přes válcovací mezeru. Poznatky získané výpočtem tak souhlasí s vlastnostmi 
vzorků válcovaných laboratorní válcovací stolicí. 
 
Abstract 
 A simple laboratory test, performed by rolling of the wedge-shaped sample on plain 
rolls, enables to investigate the structure-forming processes and formability of metallic materials 
effectively, thanks to its ability to implement a wide range of height reductions in a single 
sample. The formed material’s spread induces tensile stresses at the sample’s lateral faces, 
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which can yield in cracking. This method is very suitable for comparison of rollability of some 
materials with lower. Mathematical processing of the wedge rolling test’s results is complicated 
due to an irregular shape of the rolled stock. Hence the developed software represents an 
universal instrument for mathematical processing of results of the discussed test, which works 
reliably and independently on complexity of shape of the final rolled product. It is valid also in 
the case when the initial sample for the wedge rolling test is provided with notches of V shape, 
milled in the vertical direction on a lateral surface. These notches function as initiators of cracks 
and make it possible to better compare plastic properties of miscellaneous metallic materials. 
Deformation behaviour of the material close to these notches was subjected to FEM analysis by 
means of program FORGE 2005. The simulation confirmed an increased share of tensile stresses 
on the face of the notch and susceptibility to crack formation. At the same time the formation of 
laps during drawing the notch into the roll gap was confirmed. Knowledge gained by calculation 
are in full accordance with behaviour of the samples rolled in a laboratory rolling mill. 
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1. Introduction 
 A simple laboratory test performed by rolling of the wedge-shaped sample on plain 
rolls enables to investigate both the hot and cold deformation behaviour and above all 
formability of metallic materials effectively, thanks to its ability to implement a wide range of 
height reductions (commonly from 0 up to ca 80 %) in a single sample. The formed material’s 
spread induces tensile stresses at the sample’s lateral faces, which can yield in cracking. 
Formability (or more exactly rollability) of the actual material can thus be evaluated as a 
function of temperature and strain. It is necessary to note that this experimental method cannot 
give the exactly defined results comparable e.g. with the results of plastometric tests because of 
the markedly changing conditions along the rolled sample’s length (states of stresses, strain rate, 
etc.). On the other hand, this method is very suitable for comparison of rollability of some 
materials with lower plasticity – e.g. those containing some subsurface flaws in as-cast state.  
 To increase accuracy and comfort of this method the special software was developed 
for calculation of equivalent strain and strain rate in whatever cross section along the length of 
the resulting rolling stock [1]. Calculations are based on comparison of corresponding partial 
volumes of the wedge-shaped initial sample and resulting rolling stock. The latter has 
approximately constant thickness but due to spread strongly irregular planar shape and size. This 
factor considerably complicates principle application of the law of volume preservation, when 
necessary calculations of partial strain components are carried out. The outlined particular 
problem was successfully solved by applying methods of computer analysis of a bitmap picture 
gained by scanning the planar shape of the sample after its rolling and straightening [2]. 
 
 
2. Obtaining of picture of the rolled out sample and its computer processing 
 Accuracy in obtaining of dimensions of the rolled out sample has decisive influence 
on accuracy of values computation which represent plastic features of the material, of which the 
sample is made. In general a mechanical deduction of dimensions in several cross-sections is 
made and the obtained values are averaged. However, the values obtained in such a way do not 
allow to acquire continuous values of the monitored parameters and are loaded with a statistical 
discrepancy. Computer techniques open new possibilities of acquiring precise dimensions of the 
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samples with exploitation of picture analysis. There are several possibilities how to acquire a 
first-rate two-dimensional picture of the plan area projection of the rolled out sample that is 
crucial for its volume determination [3]. 
 One of the possibilities is use of a camera or videocamera. In this case, however, 
some risk of incorrect deduction of the dimensions may occur. It is due to the fact that 1) the 
camera is not always in the same distance of the sample in the process of repeating 
measurements, and 2) the value of magnification (ZOOM) need not be the same. 
 Repeatability of measurements and accessibility of the suitable technique may be 
obtained by use of the scanner. While preserving the optimal differentiation ability in DPI, the 
acquiring of precise absolute values of picture dimensions is assured (see figure 1). In the 
process of rolling, the original sample is deformed and the edges of the sample are irregular with 
dome-shaped concavity. Also various forms of surface roughness (notches, cracks and so on) 
result in local changes of colour of the sample. These defects have to be retouched because they 
could have unfavourable consequences in the process of computer analysis of the picture. In 
figure 1 the picture of the rolled out sample is shown before (left) and after (right) picture hand 
retouching. After the picture is retouched, it can be analyzed and a set of values about the 
sample width along its length may be obtained. Now an additional program was created, which 
enables easy and quality retouching of the picture of the sample in such a way so that errors 
during transfer of the picture to dimensions of the sample could be minimized.  
 

 

   
Fig.1 Rolled out sample (right - retouched picture) 

 
 
 The program will read the file of the required picture of the sample and will screen 
this picture. The corrector will make the brush wet in a place of the sample that corresponds with 
its colour to the corrected area. The correction itself is performed by drawing a circular 
correction mark with selected diameter in places of the picture which may be different in colour 
and where possible errors of transfer to dimension could occur.  
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 Further the program makes it possible, after pressing the button, to create a check 
screen of the result of quality of retouching and hence localize easily some shortcomings of 
retouching, as the case may be. The retouched picture is stored in a new file and it is ready for 
computer processing of results of the wedge rolling test. 
 

   
Fig 2 RGB model     Fig. 3 HLS model 

 
 
 Every pixel of the picture is defined by ordered triad of colour components RGB (see 
figure 2). The RGB arrangement is suitable for colour displaying on the computer monitor, but 
for dimension analysis of the sample’s pictures the RGB values have to be converted to an 
arrangement that is divided into three components which define Hue, Saturation and Luminance.  
 As the most suitable HLS arrangement was chosen, the basic expression of colour 
information of which is apparent in figure 3. By choosing an appropriate interval of single 
components of HLS arrangement [4], the monitored object can be “picked up” from the whole 
picture and converted to a contrast projection, where the sample has black and its surroundings 
white attributes of colours. The pre-processed picture can be now further compiled in order to 
acquire precise layout dimensions of the deformed sample. Dome-shaped concavity of the 
sample sides after rolling results in problems with definition of accurate width and length of the 
sample, respectively. In the process of dimensions determination by mechanical measurement 
(e.g. with a slide rule), the diameter between maximum (outer relief) and minimum (inception of 
dome-shaped concavity) value is usually taken.  
 

 
Fig.4 Initial shape of a wedge-shaped sample (side wall and ground plan) 

 
 
 Computer analysis enables to increase the precision of this operation. Because of 
illuminating of the sample by the scanner, the dome-shaped concavities are distinguished by the 
change of the colour hue and luminance compared to the rest of the sample. By changing the 
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parameters that define the dividing line between the sample and its surroundings and in 
agreement with the law of the volume preservation, the agreement between the known volume 
of the wedged sample (see figure 4) before rolling and computed volume of the rolled out 
sample can be reached; hence, the high precision of the width and length of the sample is 
assured. 
 

 
Fig.5 Simplified schema of rolling of the wedge-shaped sample 

 
 
3. Computation of deformation features of rolled material 
 Knowing the geometry dimensions of the initial as well as rolled sample, the 
developed program is ready for computation of actual deformation features. Its intention is not 
only the improvement of computation but also maximum simplicity, comfort and automation for 
acquiring and computation of information about the rolled material. 
 When calculating equivalent strain, it is necessary to determine the real roll bite 
length ld (see figure 5) in any place of the rolled sample and assign the selected cross section of 
the rolling stock to the relevant cross section of the input wedge-shape sample (by comparing 
the partial volumes of the sample before and after its forming). Equivalent strain e is calculated 
according to equation 
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where strain in the height direction eh = ln(hs/hx), strain in the width direction  
 ew = ln(bs/bx), and strain in the length direction is calculated according to the law of 
conservation of volume as el = -eh - ew. Equivalent strain rate é [s-1] has been simply defined as 
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where v [mm/s] is output velocity of the rolling stock. 
 Figure 6 shows an example of information obtained after the complex computer 
processing described above, with using equation 1 and 2 – data concerning shredding strain as 
well as strain rate along the hot rolled wedge-shaped sample made from the Cr-Ni-Cu-S free-
cutting austenitic steel 17247CuS (temperature 1000 °C). Before the test itself this steel was heat 
treated by annealing at 1200 °C / 0.5 hours and water cooled [5]. Length of the wedge-shaped 
sample was 150 mm with eight notches (see figure 4). Evident cracks were observed starting 
from the notch No. 3, i.e. from ca 60 % of the height reduction of the sample. 
 

 
Fig.6 Plan shape of the rolled out wedge and strain/speed relations along the rolling stock (steel 17247CuS, temperature 

1000 °C) 
 
 

4. Mathematical simulation of rolling of the wedge-shaped sample 
 To add knowledge of deformation behaviour of tested materials a mathematical 
simulation by means of FEM was carried out on the basis of the program FORGE 2005 of the 
company Transvalor. For comparison with samples rolled on real conditions, simulations of 
rolling of wedge-shaped samples with notches were computed. A model for austenitic steel 
corresponding to steel grade 17247CuS was chosen from the material database, i.e. the same 
material that is used for exhibition of evaluation of the wedge rolling test in Figure 6 [6]. It was 
most difficult to select an appropriate friction coefficient µ from boundary conditions; an 
optimum value seems to be µ = 0.4. The initial conditions were defined according to actual 
conditions of rolling (roll diameter, geometry of the sample, rotational speed of rolls, roll 
temperature, wedge temperature).   
  An obvious contradiction results from the direct comparison of the obtained shapes. 
The result of mathematical simulation does not take into account springback of rolls, forming 
tools are here defined as rolls rotating around the axis that is in a constant position during 
computation. In real conditions this cannot be maintained due to clearances in bearings of rolls 
and rigidity of the rolling mill stand. 
 It is obvious from the obtained results that a lap in the top of the notch will arise at the 
entry of the formed material into rolls. Size and location of laps formed in this way may be seen 
in figure 7 by means of criterion of lap formation cf [7]. In this figure also status of the end of 
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the wedge-shaped sample with last three notches can be seen. These results are in accordance 
with observations of the surface of the rolled out wedge-shaped sample. 

 
Fig.7 Results for criterion of lap formation cf at simulation of rolling of wedge-shaped sample made from steel 

17247CuS (heating temperature 1000 °C). 
 
  

 
Fig.8 Course of the normalized Nathan and Cockroft variable cnNC at the level of last 8th notch and specific places related 

to width of the sample from steel 17247CuS (heating temperature 1000 °C). 
 
 
 From viewpoint of stress state during forming itself we were interested in a 
distribution of stress in location of the notch. It was confirmed that in the notch location a 
formation of tensile stress occurs at lower deformation size than in case of tensile stress that 
occurs at the edge of the sample at the roll gap exit. The normalized Nathan and Cockroft 
variable cnNC was used for a more general expression. The results was obtained by “a-posteriori” 
sensors. In figure 8 one can see an approximately identical growth of this criterion for points in a 
half and in a fourth of width of the sample, at the level of the last notch during moving across 
the roll bite. In the vicinity of the last notch a value of the normalized Nathan and Cockroft 
variable increases above 0.45, which is considered to be an usual critical value for starting of 
crack formation in the material. This relationship is calculated again for steel 17247CuS and 
heating temperature 1000 °C. 
 
 
5. Conclusion 
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 By exploitation of computer analysis of the rolled out material, the wedge test 
becomes very effective because assigning between particular corresponding cross sections of the 
wedge-shaped rolled out sample is very accurate, which allows to improve considerably even 
calculations of deformation parameters. Of course, for evaluation of the test the outlined 
procedure connected with picture evaluation of shape of the rolled out sample has to be 
followed. With only one sample it is possible to evaluate formability at the given temperature 
and to take the material necessary for metallographic observations with different, accurately 
defined, deformation parameters.  
 In the case of materials with good formability it is possible to make the wedge test 
more sensitive by means of the V-shaped notch. Influence of these notches was investigated by 
means of FEM. Formation of laps on the surface of the material that is in contact with rolls was 
proved by calculation. This fact helped to differentiate laps from cracks that are formed at lateral 
sides of the rolled wedge-shaped samples with notches. By expression of the normalized Nathan 
and Cockroft variable we confirmed correctness of the assumption of higher sensitivity of the 
material in the area of a notch to crack formation in rolling, which was also verified during 
laboratory tests. 
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